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Pure spin currents are shown to be generated by an electrically controlled quantum pump applied
at the edges of a topological insulator. The electric rather than the more conventional magnetic
control offers several advantages and avoids, in particular, the necessity of delicate control of mag-
netization dynamics over tiny regions. The pump is implemented by pinching the sample at two
quantum point contacts and phase modulating two external gate voltages between them. The spin
current is generated for the full range of parameters. On the other hand, pumping via amplitude
modulation of the inter-boundary couplings generates both charge and spin currents, with a pure
charge current appearing only for special values of the parameters for which the Bohm-Aharonov
flux takes integer values. Our setup can therefore serve to fingerprint the helical nature of the
edges states with the zeros of the pumped spin and charge currents occurring at distinct universal
locations where the Fabry-Pe´rot or the Aharonov-Bohm phases take integer values.
Quantum transport phenomena are fundamental in
many areas of physics as well as in chemistry, and bi-
ology. An intriguing example is the quantum pumping,
where, in the absence of external bias, a directed current
of particles is produced along a periodic structure[1, 2]
by a slow periodic variation of some system characteris-
tic; the variation being slow enough so that the system
remains close to its ground state throughout the pump-
ing cycle. From a fundamental physics standpoint, this
mechanism represents a new macroscopic quantum phe-
nomenon reminiscent of the quantum Hall effect and of
superconductivity where current flows without dissipa-
tion.
Experiments aimed at observing this phenomenon have
been carried out in various setups: charge pumping was
carried out in semiconductor quantum dots[3], quantum
wires[4, 5] and also in carbon nanotubes[6], while spin
pumping, important in spintronics applications[8], was
mainly proposed in quantum wires and quantum rings[7]
and realized in GaAs based quantum dots[9] and very
recently in insulating ferromagnets[10].
The recent discovery of Topological insulators (TI),
bulk gapped materials exhibiting conducting channels at
the boundaries[11] represents a new promising route to
spin manipulation in semiconductors. In the presence
of edges states the generation of spin currents is nat-
urally facilitated by their helical nature: namely, in a
two-dimensional realization of a TI, only spin-up elec-
trons propagate rightwards and only spin-down electrons
leftwards, along a given boundary. These helical edge
states behave as perfectly conducting one-dimensional
channels, in which backscattering off an impurity is pre-
vented by time-reversal symmetry. Following the theo-
retical predictions[14, 15], a successful realization of a 2D
TI phase has been obtained in HgTe/CdTe quantum wells
(QWs)[12, 13] making TI ideal candidates for spintronics
devices.[11, 16–18]
Natural questions raised by these rapid developments
in the field are: how can setups exploit TI edge or surface
states in the presence of external magnetic fields used to
manipulate spins or of electrical fields not breaking the
time-reversal invariance? How can the 2D TI phase be
detected by conventional measurements of charge trans-
port quantities?
In this Letter we aim at answering the above questions
by proposing a quantum pumping four terminal setup in
which the interedges coupling can be controlled at two
quantum point contacts either by amplitude modulation
or by phase modulation pumping by all electrical means,
i.e. harmonically varying external gate voltages as shown
in Fig.1. A similar setup was considered in the context of
electron interferometry in Ref.[19]. Other spin pumping
mechanisms in 2D TI utilizing time-dependent magnetic
fields[20, 21] or magnetization dynamics[22] have recently
appeared. Our proposal, we believe, is simpler to imple-
ment as it does not require nanomagnet contacts and
magnetization dynamics control.
We consider a two-dimensional realization of a TI
where Kramers pairs edge states flow at the top and bot-
tom boundaries of a quantum well. Inter-boundary scat-
tering can occur at two quantum point contacts (QPCs),
giving rise to loop trajectories. The tunneling terms can
be modulated in time either by point-like voltages VC1
and VC2 located at x1 and x2 at a distance L apart, or
by top and bottom gate voltages Vgt, Vgb whose effect is
to modify the electron phase in the loop paths by shift-
ing the electron momenta in the region between the two
QPCs. We now show that the setup of Fig.1 can lead to a
fully electrical controllable system where pure charge or
pure spin current can be generated by the slow periodic
2variation of two out-of-phase gate voltages.
The edges states at the boundaries of the de-
vice are described, at low energies, by the following
Hamiltonian[23]:
H0 = −i~vF
∑
σ=↑,↓
∫
dx [: ψ†Rσ(x)∂xψRσ(x) :
− : ψ†Lσ¯(x)∂xψLσ¯(x) :] (1)
where ψR(L)σ is the right (left) mover electron field with
spin σ =↑, ↓ and :: stands for the normal ordering with
respect to the equilibrium state where all levels below
Fermi level are occupied. In our description we assume
that spin-↑ right movers (R, ↑) and spin-↓ left movers
(L, ↓) flow along the top boundary while the spin-↓ right
movers (R, ↓) and spin-↑ left movers (L, ↑) flow along the
bottom boundary. This basis is particularly suitable to
study the current at different terminals.
The presence of two QPCs at the positions x1 and x2
induces inter-boundary tunneling events. The only tun-
neling terms which preserve time-reversal symmetry[15]
can be distinguished in a spin-preserving tunneling
Hsp =
∑
σ=↑,↓
∫
dx [γsp(x, t)ψ
†
Rσ(x)ψLσ(x) +
+γsp(x, t)
⋆ψ†Lσ¯(x)ψRσ¯(x)] (2)
and a spin-flipping tunneling:
Hsf =
∑
α=L,R
∫
dx ξα[γsf (x, t)ψ
†
α↑(x)ψα↓(x) +
+γsf (x, t)
⋆ψ†α↓(x)ψα↑(x)], (3)
where α = L,R and ξR = +1, ξL = −1 is the chirality.
The last tunneling term arises from the local modification
of the spin-orbit coupling due to the constriction with
respect to the bulk case[24]. The γi(x, t), (i = sp, sf) de-
note the space and time dependent tunneling amplitudes.
Two external gate voltages, Vc1 and Vc2, are used to con-
trol the amplitude and the time variation of the tunnel-
ing parameters γi in the Hamiltonian while their space
profile is determined by the spatial constriction which is
peaked around the two centers x1 and x2 and rapidly
decaying beyond a longitudinal length scale l. They
are assumed of the form:γi(x, t) =
∑
m=1,2 γi,m(x, t) =∑
m=1,2[γ
0
i,m(x) + γ
ω
i,m(x) cos(ω0t + ϕm)], where m de-
notes the constriction. In the case in which the distance
L = x2− x1 between the two QPCs is large compared to
the length scale l and if the constrictions are short com-
pared to the Fermi wavelengths λF , i.e. l ≤ λF < L, it is
sufficient to assume that the tunneling is point-like, i.e.
γ0,ωi,m(x) = 2~vF γ˜
0,ω
i δ(x− xm) where γ˜i are dimensionless
tunneling amplitudes. Finally, the coupling of top and
bottom boundaries to the external gates Vgt and Vgb is
described by the Hamiltonian:
Hg =
∫ x2
x1
dx[eVgt(t)(ρR↑ + ρL↓) +
eVgb(t)(ρR↓ + ρL↑)], (4)
where ρασ =: ψ
†
ασψασ : denotes the electron density with
α = L,R and spin σ. The gate voltage is varied in time
as: Vr(t) = V
0
r +V
ω
r cos(ω0t+ϕr), r = gt, gb, where in the
weak pumping regime V ωr ≪ V
0
r . The presence of such
voltages breaks the degeneracy between top and bottom
boundaries by linearly shifting the electron momenta
giving a different phase for the electron wavefunctions
traveling rightwards and leftwards along the loop created
by the two QPCs. In fact, the electron phase accumu-
lated in the loop is piφFP = e(Vgt + Vgb)L/~vF in the
case of spin-preserving processes (γsp 6= 0, γsf = 0) and
piφAB = e(Vgt − Vgb)L/~vF for spin-flipping tunneling
(γsp = 0, γsf 6= 0). The loop processes induced by the
tunneling events are reminiscent of the Fabry-Pe´rot
(FP) interference and Aharonov-Bohm (AB) interference
phenomena, respectively[19].
FIG. 1: Representation of the edge state flow at the top and
bottom boundaries of a TI quantum well. The straight lines
indicate the scattering region, where the inter-boundaries tun-
neling events occur at the two QPCs at varying the gate volt-
ages Vci. The boxes illustrate the four-terminal device.
An amplitude modulating pumping (AMP) is realized
by harmonically varying the QPCs external voltages Vc1
and Vc2 with a frequency ω0 which modifies the time de-
pendent tunneling amplitude profiles γi(x, t) as described
above, while the top and bottom gates are kept constant.
The phase modulating pumping (PMP) can instead be
realized by harmonically varying the top (T) and bot-
tom (B) gates, while keeping Vc1, Vc2 constant. The vari-
ation of Vgt,gb induces a time dependence of the electron
phase along the top and bottom boundaries[26] of the
3form φβ(t) = φβ + φ
ω
β cos(ω0t+ ϕβ), with β = T or B.
The adiabatic pumped charge current per channel
i ≡ (α, σ)[27] can be obtained by the parametric deriva-
tives of the scattering matrix connecting incoming and
outgoing electrons field operators[25] at the two QPCs
as:
Jpumpi =
eω0
2pi
ηi(−)
iXω1 X
ω
2 sinϕ (5)∑
j
Im{(∂X1S
⋆
ij)(∂X2Sij)},
where Xω1,2 denotes the amplitude of time-varying pa-
rameter, either γi or Vr and ηi = ±1 is the helicity
for edge states belonging to the top/bottom boundary
and ϕ the phase-shift between the two parameters. Sij
is a four by four matrix whose diagonal entries van-
ish by helicity and time-reversal symmetry while all the
other entries can be explicitly determined as a function
of the tunneling amplitudes γsp, γsf via imposing the
proper boundary conditions on the wave functions and
current conservation at the QPCs. The explicit expres-
sions for the entries of the Sij of a single QPC are:
S12 = S21 = S34 = S43 = −2iγsp/(1 + γ
2
sp + γ
2
sf ),
S13 = −S31 = S24 = S42 = 2iγsf/(1 + γ
2
sp + γ
2
sf ),
S14 = S41 = −S23 = S32 = (γ
2
sp+γ
2
sf−1)/(1+γ
2
sp+γ
2
sf ),
while the total scattering matrix is obtained by composi-
tion rule[28]. Let us note that the parametric derivatives
with respect to the gate voltages Vgt,gb can be conve-
niently expressed in terms of the derivatives with respect
to the FP and AB phases.
Typically, one has a pumped spin current in addition to
the charge current: Ipumps =
∑
σ=↑,↓ σ(I
pump
Rσ − I
pump
Lσ )
because electron trajectories that enclose the same geo-
metrical area (see Fig.1) pick-up opposite sign AB fluxes
for electrons injected in the top or bottom boundary.
The helical properties of the TI edge states relate the
AB phase φAB to spin-flipping phenomena, thus mod-
ifying the spin-current. In the case of the AMP, the
response to the parametric variation can be interpreted
as a backscattering current in the charge sector for the
spin-conserving tunneling processes Ic = i[ρLσ, Hb] =
−i[ρRσ, Hb] and a similar contribution in the spin sec-
tor coming from the spin-flipping tunneling events Is =
i[ρα↑, Hs] = −i[ρα↓, Hs]. The adiabatic pumped cur-
rent can be calculated as the linear response to the
time-dependent Hamiltonian δH(t) = Hsp(t) + Hsf (t):
Ipump ≃ i
∑
β
∫ t
−∞
dt′〈[Iβ(t), δH(t
′)]〉0 (β = c, s), yield-
ing the same result of the scattering matrix approach
when considering only terms of second order in the tun-
neling.
The result of the pumped charge and spin current
for the AMP and PMP are shown in Fig.2 and Fig.3.
In the case of AMP we always find a charge current
Ipumpc =
∑
σ=↑,↓(I
pump
Rσ −I
pump
Lσ ) along with a suppressed
spin-current and a pumped charge Qp =
2π
ω0
Ipumpc ∼ e.
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FIG. 2: The pumped charge (straight blue curve) and spin
current (dotted red curve) in units of eω0/2pi measured at
the terminals 1 and 2 for the AMP (upper panel) and the
PMP (lower panel). The parameters are γ0sp = 0.4, γ
0
sf = 0.2,
Xω1,2 = 0.3, ϕ = pi/2, φAB = 0.5.
This peculiar behavior is shown in Fig.2 (upper panel)
where the charge and spin currents are plotted as a func-
tion of the FP phase while taking the AB flux half-
integer. As shown the spin current is almost nil except
close to the zeros of the charge current. A quantization
of the pumped charge Qp = 2e can be obtained at in-
creasing the amplitude modulation from weak to strong
pumping regime. Let us note that the tunneling param-
eters, whose amplitude depends on the finite size effect
of the constriction at the QPCs[29], are chosen γ0sp = 0.4
and γ0sp = 0.2 which correspond to a spin conserving and
spin-flipping transmission of 45% and 10%, respectively,
appropriate for real devices[30].
In Fig.3 the spin-current is plotted in the plane
(φAB , φFP ) for the AMP (left panel) and the PMP (right
panel). In the case of AMP, zeros of the spin current, i.e.
a pure charge current, are obtained for integer values of
the AB flux, while zeros in both spin and charge currents
occur at integer values of the FP phase in the PMP case.
Unlike the AMP, the results for the PMP show only a
pure spin current for all the parameters range. It can be
obtained with the gate voltages Vgt, Vgb and the expan-
sion of the scattering matrix to lowest order in the tunnel-
ing amplitudes yields, Ipumpc ≃ O(γ
4
sp/sf ) and I
pump
s ≃
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FIG. 3: Contourplot of the spin current in units of eω0/2pi
for the AMP (left panel) and PMP (right panel). The other
parameters are γ0sp = 0.4, γ
0
sf = 0.2, X
ω
1,2 = 0.3, ϕ = pi/2.
− 8eω02π V
ω
gtV
ω
gbγ
2
sp sinϕ sin(piφFP ) + O(γ
4
sp/sf ). For inter-
mediate pumping frequencies the pumped spin charge
Qs =
2π
ω0
Is is not quantized and depends on the spe-
cific values of the external perturbations; it can be in-
creased by increasing the parameters amplitude modu-
lation. Universal quantized values for the pumped spin
and charge currents, independent of the pumping cycle,
can be found for interacting electrons in the asymptotic
limits of slow or fast pumping frequencies, driven by the
renormalization of the couplings [31].
An important difference of our case compared to the
amplitude modulating electron pump studied in nan-
otubes or semiconducting rings is that there the spin-↑
and spin-↓ electrons are injected from the same electrode
source and flow along the same channel. Here, the TI
edge states are geometrically separated and the four ter-
minal setup of Fig.1 allows for an independent control of
the different electron species. The topological nature of
the pump under investigation offers much richer physics
and enables tunability of the type - charge or spin - as
well as of the magnitude of the currents by all electrical
means avoiding e.g. the complicated control of magne-
tization dynamics of magnetic proposals. Finally, our
results show that a quantum pumping provides a direct
way to detect a TI phase by conventional measurements
of charge and spin transport quantities. The locations of
the zeros of the charge and spin currents have a distinct
universal nature that can be easily detected in conven-
tional charge measurements.
Conclusions- We proposed and analyzed amplitude-
modulating and phase-modulating pumping in a double
corner junction in a TI insulator by all-electrical means
as test bed of the nontrivial nature of the topological
state. The pure spin current obtained via a phase mod-
ulating pumping is due to the exotic response that can
only occur in a helical edge state and offers a finger-
print of the TI phase. Measurements of spin transport
in TI systems could be realized either via transport spec-
troscopy by direct measurements of spin polarization of
emitted currents[32] or by spin-Hall effect and Kerr ro-
tation measurements[18].
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